
A B r a n d  o f  S n y d e r  I n d u s t r i e s

Stratis worked with some of the most successful berry picker/processors in North America to design a super heavy 
duty food grade plastic pallet that interfaces with major brands and styles of berry trays used today.  These stack, 
rack and transport safely.

Stratis Berry pallet accommodates multiple types of stacking trays.

Pallets are made from USDA/FDA approved materials and last 10+ years 
in typical plant applications.

Sanitary • Durable • Safe • Rackable

Tray-Lok feature/conveyorable.

Stratis Deck-Lok safety stacking feature 
allows empty pallets to stack empty 
without sliding.

Forklift safety straps connect the 
legs and have scallops on the 
bottom to extend the effective area 
of safety.

Berry Pallet is designed so 
when one pallet is on top of 
a pallet with trays the pallet 
touches the tray top evenly.

Molded-in nameplate for 
customer logo.

Molded-in date stamp  
provides date of manufacture.

Molded-in ergonomic under deck 
hand holds.

Part Number Description
P4736S47-2SSW 46.88” X 36.25” X 7.25” (119CM X 92CM X 18.4 CM) 

57 tare weight

Soft berry processing companies using stacked plastic trays 
on custom made wood pallets are having huge problems with 
dirty, smelly almost rancid juice laden wood pallets.  Insect 
infestations, tipping, sliding off of trays, breakage of trays by 
the tray legs, and worries that inspectors could come in and 
swab these wood pallets that are in processing areas and 
find something bad are a continuing concern.

BERRY PALLET

Pallets per stack = 14 pallets  -  Stack for a 53 foot truck = 30 / 420 units total
Stack 4 stacks of 20 each, for a total of 80 trays per pallet.
Stack pallets two high when trays are loaded.
Can be stacked higher when trays are empty and each pallet load is wrapped.

- This Berry pallet will allow you to double stack and react the same way as a wood pallet.
   - Without leaving pieces of wood or debris behind.
   - Without any weight variances from beginning to end of season.
   - No injuries due to wood chips and or slivers when handling.
   - No repairs or replacement of pallets. Plastic pallet life span will be much more then wood.
   - Wood Pallets repair and replacement average by grower 20% to 30% each year.
- Consistent tare weight for in plant weighing.
- Unsupported racking on 48” long sides of pallet.
- Cleanable between uses to assure sanitary applications.
- Will interchange with wood to allow you to phase in vs. replacing all wood.

Inprinting available on one or two 
sides, with optional name
plate. Minimum order of (6) required. 
Contact us for details.

Patents Pending




